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No-till farming
in the humid and subhumid
tropics of Africa

Objectives. This guide is intended to enable you to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

explain the relationship between food production
and soil management;
explain the causes of soil erosion ;
control weeds;
practise n o-till farming;
avoid or reduce soil compaction;
describe sustain ability in no-till farming.

Study materials

•
•
•

Slides of soil cover, soil erosion, and all aspects of
till and no-till farming.
Equipment and chemicals for weed control.
No-till planters.

PracticaJ.s
•
•
•

Study the effects of soil cover and soil erosion in the
field .
Practise mechanical and chemical weed control.
Practise no-till planting.
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Questions
1 Why are tropical soils poorer than soils in temperate zones?
2 What does low cation exchange capacity mean?
3 Why is organic matter in tropical environments
susceptible to rapid mineralization?
4 How does nutrient recycling by forest trees ensure
that soil nutrients are never lost?
5 Why is organic matter in forest soils higher than in
uncovered soils?
6 List seven advantages of forest cover.
7 What is the normal r esu lt of clearing tropical forests?
8 List the reasons for soil erosion and degradation.
9 What may be a replacement for shifting cultivation?
10 What are two types of soil erosion?
11 How can you prevent sheet erosion ?
12 What is the purpose of soil cultivation in tropical situations?
13 Name three means to control weeds.
14 Discuss disadvantages of mechanical weed control.
15 What weeds are hard to control by Paraquat?
16 Describe biological weed control.
17 What are the typical steps in a no-till operation?
18 How can you alleviate soil compaction?
19 What is a suitable method to alleviate soil compaction biologically?
~ What are the particular problems of no-till farming
in drier areas?
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Abstract_ Tropical soils are generally low in fertility ,
physically fragile and easily eroded when cleared of
natural cover. Cultivation is carried out in the tropics
purely for weed control, but this leads to accelerated soil
erosion, as cultivated soil)!as no protection . Gully erosion can be minimized by the use of graded contour
banks. Sheet erosion can be reduced by the use of chemical weed control, as soil cover is maintained in the
form of dead mulch and soil disturbance is avoided .
This is termed zero-tillage or conservation farming .
The frequent use of zero-tillage can lead to soil compaction which can be alleviated with the use of planted
leguminous fallows .
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Food production and .011 management

Sustaining crop yields in the humid and s ub-humid tropics is difficult beca use tropica l soil s arc poorer for crop
production than soil s in tempe ra te zone"
•

The clay in most tropical soils (ca lled ' Iowactivity clay' or LAC ) does not expand and con tract rea dil y with moisture ch a nges , and th e
soil is therefore susceptible t o compaction .

•

LAC soi ls have a low cation exchang~ capacity,
which means that nutri ents a re not held by the
soi l, but quickly leached below the crop roots .

•

Because of high temperat ures, orga ni c matter
(another site of cation excha nge) is s usceptible
to rapid mineralization .

Under forest , the natural cover of the humid tropics, a
stable ecosystem exists . Nutrient recycling by forest
trees e nsures that soil nutri e nts are nev er lost
(Figure 1).
Roots intercept nutrients leach ed by rain . Trees use the
nutrients to produce new leaves . Leaves eventua lly fall
to the ground, where they mineralize and release nutrients back to the soil.
Under forest, soil is always shaded and relatively cool.
The mineralization of organic matter is therefore s low
and the organic matter content higher than in uncovered soils. Thus the soil under forest has a higher
moisture holding capacity, which together with the high
organic matter, encourages earthworm activity beneficial to the soil.
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Figure 1

Nutrient recycl ing .

Figure 2. Air space .
1------s In forest soil.
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The structure of forest soils is fragile. Soil particles
aggregate into crumbs (Figure 2a) be tween which
numerous ai r spaces exi st . Earthworms form many
channels in t he soil (Figure 2bJ. Also, dead roots decay
an d leave chan nels in the soil (Figure 2c). The result
is a soil with numerous air spaces permitting rapid
entry of water. Soil under forest therefore bas a low
bulk dens ity and a hi gh water infiltration rate . Poor
forest clearing and cultivation destroy the soil air
spaces and reduce water infiltration, causing water
run-ofT and soil erosion .
Tree cover also protects soil from raindrop impact
which breaks down soil aggregates and causes crusting
of the soil s urface, so r educing water infiltration.
In summ ary, under forest cover , the soil has:
•
o
o
o

o
o
o

good soi l mois ture,
high organic matter,
good earthworm activity,
good crumb structure,
low bulk density ,
high water infiltration rate,
adequate nutrients .

When man clears tropi cal forests t o cultivate food
crops , the results are normally disappointing. After
three to fou r years, crop production often becomes uneconomical beca use of soil erosion and degradation
(Figure 3).
Soils erode and degrade because:
o
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poor clearing technique removes top soil into
windrows;

•
•

•
•

poor cl ea ring brea ks down so il s tru cture a nd
destroys air s paces;
re mova l of forest cover raises soil temperature
and redu ces organic matter, soil mois ture. and
ea rthworm activity;
remova l of forest cove r res ults in soil dam age
by raind rop impact;
remova l of fore st and culti vation ra ise the so il
bulk dens ity and redu ce the water infiltration
rate. leading to water run -ofT and soil erosion .

Where population press ure res ults in land sca rcity,
small-scal e fa rm e rs may replace sh iftin g cultivati on
by alley cropping a nd in -situ mulch . On large r , mechanized farm s, however, sustainability often becomes a
question of tillage or n o-ti ll age.

Figure 3, Poor maize crop due to soil erosion and degradation.
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Soli erosion

One of the biggest problems a fter clearing tropical forest is erosion of the top-soil. Soi l erosion is of two types:
•
•

gully e rosi on ,
sheet erosion .

Gully erosion results when water fl ows at high speed
over the soil surface to gouge out gullies or deep depressions. Gully erosion is the most spectacular type of eros ion (Figure 4).
Sheet erosion results when water moves s lowly over the
soil surface. The results are not spectacula r to the eye,
but over a short period , sheet erosion results in loss of
fine clay particles which carry much of the soil's fertility .

Figure 4. Gully erosion .
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Slope affects soil erosion significantly. It is even less
advisable to farm slopes in the tropics tha n in temperate
clim a t es :
•
•

s lopes greater than 1.5 % s hould be protected
with soi l conservation measures;
s lopes greater than 8 % s hould not be cultivated
at a ll.

Population pressure acce lerates soi l erosion, b~cause of
increasing land need for cu ltiva tion . As a result, often
s lopes in excess of 8 'lY a re cultivated .
When severe soi l erosion occu rs, land becomes incapable of producing a decent crop a nd may have to be
abandoned . Farmers have successfu lly prevented gully erosion by practis ing contou r farming (Figure 5).

Figure 5. Contour farming .
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They build banks across the slope to slow down water
run-off so that it never r eaches speeds to gouge out the
soil. Contour banks minimize gully erosion, but they
do not prevent sheet erosion .
To prevent sheet erosion:
•
•
•

minimize disturbance of soil ,
keep soil covered with mulch or a living crop,
use chemical rather than mechanical weed
control.

At present, n o-till farming is the most promising
method of sustaining yields under mechanized crop
production in the humid and subhumid tropics.
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Weed control

In the tropics, the purpose of soil cultivation is weed cont rol. However , weeds ca n be controll ed by seve ra l
m ea n s :

•
•
•

mec hanically,
chemica ll y,

bi olog ically .

Mechanical weed control. In tropical Mrica, mechani ca l weed co ntrol (Figure 6) has ca used seve re soil
eros ion and degradation . Thi s has resul ted in the fail ure of most mechanized farming projects , for exampl e,
the Groundnut Sche me initiated in Tanzania afte r the
Second World War.

Figure 6. Mechanical weed control.
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Mechanical weed control is carried out as follows :
•

In temperate countries, mouldboard ploughing
inverts slices of soil so that living weeds are
turned over, buried, and killed. But in tropical
countries, mouldboard ploughs are not normally used and are replaced by disc ploughs which
can roll over roots and stumps without damage.

•

Most weeds are killed in this way but the soil
surface is left in a rough condition . Disc harrowing is needed to break down lumps of soil
and to further bury weeds. Harrowing may be
carried out several times to control germinating weeds and to incorporate fertilizers.

•

The crop is then planted and may be sprayed
with a pre-emergent herbicide to prevent weeds
growing whilst the crop is establishing.

•

The crop emerges, but interrow soil is unprotected from rain storms and erosion (Figure 7).

ehelllical weed control. Zero-tillage, no-till farming,
conservation farming are terms that imply that weeds
are controlled by purely chemical means. With the
development of paraquat (Grammoxone) in the early
seventies, chemical control of weeds became practical.
paraquat is a contact herbicide which kills all vegetative material which it touches within 24 hours. This
spray replaces ploughing and harrowing of conventional tillage (Figure 8).
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Figure 7. Unprotected soil in emerging crop.

Figure 8. Soil protection due to chemical weed control.
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Before the discovery of paraquat, there were other contact herbicides which persisted in the soil for several
weeks after application, resulting in unacceptable
delays to planting.
Paraquat becomes inactive on contact with organic
matter, and is tightly bound to soil particles so that crop
planting can be carried out just before or immediately
after application. Some countries have banned the use
of paraquat, so check whether the product is still available.
Some weeds have stolons (Cynodon spp.) or rhizomes
(Imperata cylindrical which are not killed by paraquat. In these cases, an application of the herbicide glyphosate (Roundup) may be necessary. Glyphosate is
translocated to all parts of the plant including underground parts. Glyphosate kills the whole plant.
Because it is an expensive chemical, glyphosate is normally used only as a one-time treatment for a specific
weed problem .

Biological weed control. In-situ mulching helps to control weeds and to improve moisture retention, alleviating soil compaction and improving soil fertility.
MUCUTUl pruriens and Pueroria phaseoloides suppress
many weeds during fallow periods.
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No-till fermlng

No-till farming replaces mechanical weed control with
chem ical weed control. Typical steps in a no-till operation are:
•
•
•
•
•

spray paraquat;
slash down crop residues and weeds;
plant crops within 24 hours of paraquat application;
apply fertilizer, insecticide and pre-eme rgent
herbicides at the same time;
spray inter-row herbicid es during crop growth,
if required .

A contact herbicide kills the living weeds, and the seed
can be sown using a no-till planter. No-till planters
are designed to sow seed with good seed/soi l contact in
uncultivated areas (Figu re 9 ).

Figure 9. No-till planter.
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No-till planters are heavier than conventional planters
and are normally trailed on the swinging drawbar,
rather than mounted on the three point hitch of a tractor.
The no-till planter cuts through surface tra sh and crop
residues with a fluted disc. Using double disc openers,
the n<>-till planter opens up a furrow into which fert ilizer is applied. A second set of double discs opens another furrow into which seed is dropped at the appropriate
depth and spacing.
Granular insecticides can be applied at the same time,
and in some cases a granular herbicide can be banded
over the crop row. Finally, a press wheel firms the soil
around the seeds ensuring good seed/soil contact. A
pre-emergent herbicide may then be applied to prevent
weed growth whilst the crop is establishing.
For the small-scale farm e r, hand-pushed, rolling injedor planters have been developed at IITA. These
machines are inexpensive and can be maintained and
repaired by a village black-smith (FigUre 10).
The n<>-till system causes minimal disturbance to soil.
Soil in the inter-row space has a protective cover of dead
weeds or residues of a previous crop. These two factors
minimize sheet erosion (Figure 11).
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Figure 10. Injector planter for the small-scale farmer.

Figure 11. Soil protection resulting from no-till planting.
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Soli compaction

Soil compaction may occur in mecha nized no-till
farming . Tractors pass over the land many times during a cropping sequence, ca rrying out sprayi ng, fertilizer appJication, planting and harvesti ng operations .
Soil compaction can be alleviated by two means:
•
•

m ech a nically,
biologically .

Mechanical alleviation. Use a chisel plough, sub-soiler or para-plow t o shatter compacted soil. The paraplow is particularly suitable, but with three tines requiring a 100 h .p. tractor to pull , it is ex pensive to use. Also,
on recently cleared la nd , where stumps, roots and rocks
are present, the para-plow is difficult and expensive to
u se .

Biological alleviation. Plant a cover crop. Most suitable, and tested at IITA, is the velvet bean or mucuna
(Mucuna pruriens). Mucuna is an aggressive, viny
legume which gives fast ground cover and s uppresses
most weeds (Figure 12).
Fur maximum effect, plant mucuna at the start of the
rains and leave it until the end of the rains. As mucuna leaves fall to the ground, they form a thick mat of
biomass. This biomass conserves moisture and provides organic matter, encouraging earthworm activity.
Earthworm activity reduces soil bulk density and adds
nutrients to the soil surface, alleviating soil compaction and restoring fertility . Mucuna is best flailmowed, and the following crop direct-drilled into the
mucuna mulch .
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Mixed fa rming a lso may help to a lleviate soil compaction . If a n a rea is cr opped for three or four years and
yield decli nes, it may be left unde r pasture for two or
more years. Hi gh a nim al stocking ra tes, however,
may a lso ca use com paction d ue to t he tra mpling effect.
Li ghter s tocking ra tes a nd cu t-an d-carry feeding of
a nimal s in a feed-lot in mixed fa rm ing, could solve the
problem of soil compaction resulting from no-till mecha ni za ti on .

Figure 12. Mucuna cover crop.
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SustalnabUity of minimum-tillage fennlng

Many fields on the UTA research fa rm at Ibadan have
been cropped for 20 years and the yields today are similar to those obtained twenty years ago. The reasons for
this sustained yield are:
•
•
•
•

gully erosion is prevented by soil conservation
measures;
sheet erosion is prevented by zero-tillage;
soil compaction is alleviated a nd fertility built
up by mucuna fallows;
leached nutrients are replaced by routine applications of fertilizers .

Under high rainfall , or where erosion is likely to take
place, it is recommended to adopt no-till farming. The
alternative is to continue conventional tillage, resulting in erosion that renders cropping uneconomical.
In the drier areas of Africa, no-till farming has particular problems:

•

Surface mulch is virtually impossible to maintain due to wandering livestock, termites, and
mineralization of organic matter.
No-till farming, however, can be practised by
controlling weeds which eltlerge at the start of
the rains, chemically rather than mechanically. In this way, sheet erosion is minimized.

•
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Gully erosion can be minimized by contour
farming, as in the wetter areas. Where cultivation is unavoidable, tie ridges have a beneficial
effect on both water and soil conservation
(Figure 13).

•

Wind e rosion is also a problem in the drier areas . Control wind erosion by planting belts of
trees at right angles to the prevailing wind and
by strip cropping.

Mechanized alley farmin g has been successfully carried out at IITA and is a feasible farming method.

Figure 13. Tie ridges.
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I. SusI,..

tIona for nlner.

If you use this Research Guide in training ...

Generally:

•

Distribute handouts (including this Research
Guide) to trainees one or several days before your
presentation , or distribute them at the end of the
presentation.

•

Do not distribute handouts at the beginning of a presentation, otherwise trainees will read instead of
listen to you.

•

Ask trainees not to take notes, but to pay full attention to the training activity. Assure them that your
handouts (and this Research Guide) contain all relevant information .

•

Keep your training activities practical. Reduce theory to the minimum that is necessary to understand
the practical exercises .

•

Use the questions on page 4 (or a selection of questions) for examinations (quizzes, periodical tests,
etc.). Allow consultation of handouts and books
during examinations.

•

Promote interaction of trainees. Allow questions,
but do not deviate from the subject.

•

Respect the time allotted .
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Specifically:
•

Discuss with trainees their experiences about weed
control, erosion a nd no-till farming unde r local
condition s.

•

Present and discuss the content of this Research
Guide, using the study materials listed on page 3
(1 Y, hours). You may photocopy the illustrations of
the Research Guide on transparencies for projection
with an overhead projector.

•

Conduct the practicals suggested on page 3 (one
afternoon) in groups of 3-4 trainees per group; 2
hours). Have r esource persons available for each
group and practical. Make sure that each trainee
has the opportunity to practice. Keep trainees busy.
Prevent trainees from scattering around the field.
Observe safety regulations when working with
machines .

•

You m ay visit other farms , research stations etc., if
you cannot demonstrate everything at your place .
Organize the visits as carefully as your own
practicals.
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